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Germs t Blood
luA | Cause '

gm Kidney Diseases
«l R Dr. G-eo. Leininger has given to the

mmjffl World the Only Kidney Remedy
WBB that willdrive the Kidney Germs
II I out ofthe System.
3j|P*l§| \u25a0'.'.' Dr. Leimlnger is amxloas te demoaMtrate
iW fm that For-Mai-Da-Hyde Kidney Tablets will

iH HI cure alt forms of Kidney sad. Bladder Dls-
fs «| easea, Rheumatism and all Uric Trouble* and

JsL—lflh<->><--- - offers to Mead a Trial Package FREE to all
,fjk W^, reader* of the Minneapolis Time* who will

>^^^^^^^^^^^^
send their name and address.

y^^^^^^^^^ THE GREATEST DISCOVERY
fen^^^fSMg^^ YET MADE IN MEDICINE.

Kidney Disorders are more ser-
ious than most people imagine.
Kidney Diseases are usually the
result of weakness, caused by
swarms of microbes in the blood.
The consequence is ttiat when the
Kidneys get sick, we get blood
poisoning, caused by the lodgment
in the system of these animal
germs, and once in the blood, how-
ever, the law of their nature is to
work in flocks and swarms, and by
feeding here and there upon some
vital material of the body, to de-
velop the process of inflammation
and decay. Therefore, to cure
Kidney trouble is to kill the germs
that cause the sickness.

INMALEB

For many years physicians have
been trying to discover some rem-
edy that would destroy these germs,
at the same time disinfect the en-
tire urinary system, but not until
recently was the discovery made.
Dr. George Leininger, the noted
German physician and scientist,
gave to the world the first and
only Kidney remedy, which not
only will cure all Kidney diseases,
but drive all disease-breeding
germs out of the blood, thereby
making it impossible for the Kid-
neys to become sick again.

Dr. Geo. Leininger's For-Mal-
de-Hyde Kidney Tablets are e»-
tirely different from any cure ever
given to medical science or the
public—they are not a patent med-
icine, but a medical discovery.
These Kidney Tablets contain
Solidified For-Mal-de-Hyde ? which
sets free nascent For-Mal-de-
Hyde gas in the kidneys, and in
the whole urinary tract, thus dis-
infecting the entire urinary sys-
tem and sterilizing the urine,
which has proven the most won-
derful method of curing Kidney
and Bladder diseases, Rheuma-
tism, Uric Acid troubles, and pre-
venting BMght's Disease.

Dr. Ieininger offers tosend a trial
package of these famous Kidney
Tablets free to any reader of this
paper who send their name and ad-
dress.

Has Startled the world by its Mir-
aculous Cures of Catarrh, Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma 1,
Crip and all Nose, Throat and
Lung Diseases.

Put aside all doubt as to whether Catarrh is
to longer ravage the homes of the people and
carry its victims to an early death and a
Consumptive's grave.

There is no case of Catarrh, Asthma, Bron-
chitis or any disease of Head, Throat and
Lungs that cannot be permanently cured
\u25a0when once brought under the influence of
Dr. Geo. Leininger's Por-mal-de-hyde Inhaler.

Inhaler sold by all druggists at 50 cents, en
an absolute guarantee.

DR. GEO. LEIITHfGEE'S

fOR-MAL DE-HYDE
REMEDIES

«re on sale at all leading drug stores. They
are the most advanced and scientific of any
medicines ever placed before the public.

Dr. Ueo. Leminger's For - mal •de - hyde
Cough Cure will cure Consumpticn aad
all serious and stubborn lung diseases. It
will annihilate every disease-breeding germ
in the throat, and thereby stop a cough al-
most instantly. Sold on a guarantee at 25
cents.

Dr. Geo. Lelninyer's For - mal •de - hyde
Little Liver Pills permanently cure
Constipation and Indigestion by freeing the
stomach from all animal germs. Also cures
Biliousness, •Heart Burn, Sick and Nervous
Headache, and all Stomach disorders. Price
10 cents.

Dr. Geo. Leinlnger's For -mal -de - hyde
Hair- maker will cure Baldness, pre-
vent hair from fallingout, restore gray, faded
or dull hair, and makes a most elegant and
luxurious toilet dressing. Price -50 cents.

\u25a0 Dr. Geo. Leininger's For - mal -de - hyde
Shampoo will cure Dandruff in its worst
form, Scurvy, Itching and all kinds of Scalp
Diseases; stimulates the hair- to health"
action. Price 25 cents.

Dr. Oeo. Leininger's For - mal -de - hyde
Complexion Beautifier. An exquisite
skin beautifier—prevents wrinkles, and all
forais of skin blemishes. Price 20 cents.

Dr. Geo. Leininger s For -mal -de -hyde
Solution (for women). Its great virtue is
already known to thousands of women, who
were fortunate enough to seek the advice
and service of Dr. Leininger. It is a spe-
cific for all Female Diseases. One fifty-cent
bottle will ordinarily cure any trouble.

Or. Geo. Leinlnger's For - mal -de - hyde
Salve is different, from, and vastly su-
perior \p, any salve or ointment in tbev worid.
It will quickly cure all forms- of Pile*. ItAie
now extensively used by hospitals and sur-geons for the cure of. Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Eozema. Burns, Scalds, Bruises and all skin

Price 25 cents.

Hake \u25a0 Man Tablets will cure nervous
debility and quickly restore weakened man-
kind to strength and vigor. Sold on a guar-
antee, 50 cents.

Free Medical Advice
Dr. Geo. Lelnlnger invites sick men and women to write to him fully,and frankly about theirease. Each letter has the doctor's person&l attention. Xo charges whatever.are asked or

accepted for this noted physician's advice, and no one need feel any hesitancy In writingto him.
Booklet entitled "Success ofthe 20th Century" mailed tree by writing to The Dr. O«o. Leininger
Chemical Co., Chicago, Hl*. Ifyour druggist does not, carry For-mal-de-Hyde Remedies, and
efuses to get them, send direct to the manufacturer.

BASEBALL
BABB PUTS WHERE?
Supposed to Be a Miller,but Sticks

to Ft. Wayne.

NATIONAL ARBITRATION BOARD

Caae Ha* Been Appealed to it—

Beall Talks About
Dan G«ll>.

Third Baseman" Babb, who was named
as a miller during the winter mouths, has
not yet come within the sphere of A. B.
Beall's influence and the national board of
arbitration has been appealed to to decide
where the young man ahall play- next
season. He seems to prefer Fort
Wayne in the Western association to

| Minneapolis in the Western League, and
has ignored all of Manager Beall's in-
structions to report at Kirkville and has
taken no heed to counsel given him from
the Western League. But Mr. Beall
thinks so well of the lad that he will
move everything in his power to have the
youngster turned over to him.

There is no danger at third,\as Lee
Tannehill has come up to all expecta-
tions ,but it is only to follow a natural
impulse to hang to one's possessions that
Mr, Beall refuses to drop what he con-
eiders Is the first claim to Mr. Babb's
services.

Regarding the Dan Lally incident for
which some of "Handsome Den's" friends
are disposed to criticizs the new presi-
dent of the Minneapolis team, Mr.
Mr. Beall says that the fault is wholly
on the other side. As a matter tJfr fact,
he wanted to retain Dally although
satisfied that his best days .are over,, He
refused to sell,, his release to Denver,
which ought to be convincing enough that
Lally was wanted here. When the old
miller heard that Mr. Beall refused to
sell the release, he was a hard man to
do business with, says Mr. Beall. It is
not likely that he will get a larger
salary in Louisville than was offered to
him to remain in Minneapolis.

No more outfielders are needed at
that, and Mr. Beall intimates that even
if "Handsome Dan" were here he would
likely as not fail to crowd out Congal-
ton, Belden or McCreedie, who are all
fast young men, "sure comers" and good
stickers.

'•I" TEAM DEPARTS

Smallpox Prevented Game With

Shattuck.

A smallpox scare in Faribault has placed
the Shattuck students in quarantine, and
the baseball team could not keep its ap-
pointment on Northrop field yesterday

afternoon. The "U" team for its last
game at home was compelled to play
against a "scrub nine." The regulars were
out in their new uniforms and made a
dizzy array.

Saturday's game at Lexington park
showed the need of a re-arrangement of
the players and there was no surprise yes-
terday afternoon when it was found that
Allen had been sent to left field. ".Don"
Cameron was shifted to second field,' Salem
going to third and Walter Plymat, who
was supposed to be a fixture on third was
found at short. This assignment it is un-
derstood will hold good during the trip.

Only ten. men will be taken east this
evening the pitching department being lim-
ited to two men and the catching depart-
ment to one man, and he with a bad hand.
Chilton, who can pitch some, catch fairly
well and is a smart run getter, was~ left
behind. Captain Freeman will be lucky
if he don't need the lad. The tourista
include:

Leech, catcher, captain; Fr«eman and
Hameril, pitchers; Metcalf, first base^
Cameron, second base; Plyra.at,_ third,
baae; Solem, shortstopr Allen, 'left, field';;
Varco, centerfleld; Hurley, rigfit field.

The first game will be played at Notre,
Dame, Ind., to-morrow and it will prob-
ably be the hardest game of the trip, for
Notre Dame makes a specialty of baseball
and has furnished many stars.

Rain Interfere.
Rain is breaking up the National League

schedule in an unprecedented manner. Out
of eighteen games which should have been
played up to date, ten have been postponed
by rain or wet grounds. The postponed dates
must be worked off at once in order to pre-
vent a congestion later on.

Cincinnati and Pittsburg.have played only
one out of the first five dates, and Boston
and New York have missed^-three out Of four.

But one game could be pulled off yester-
day, and it jolted another team out of the
immaculate 1.000 class. Philadelphia won from
the champions by consistent batting and the
excellent work of an ingenue pitcher named
White. The score:

MEN f6s^
;\u25a0 ;\u25a0 TREATED F^l
and CURED jSLjf

$1,000.00 T&^i'}s&!gms
Institute willpay the "w*2silPifl«*«\u25a0'\u25a0
above sum to any one who Doctor
willdisprove its claim that Farnsworth. i
ItIs today the largest and best equipped
Medical Institute for the treatment of men
among advertising institutes in Minneapolis.
March 1,1901.'

FACTS ARE
STUBBORN THINGS

The Hinz Medical Institute, with offices at
47-49 Washington Ay. &., Mlnneapo*

i ilk, oernar First Aye. laan establishment
thoroughly equipped for the treatment of
chronic, private, nervous, blood and skin
diseases of men.

The advertisements of the Hinz Medi-
cal Institute contain only facts; they do
not contain extravagant statements of
cures, although the Institute is one of
the best patronized, in the city. Thislarge patronage has been secured through , I
square ydealings, ;\u25a0-\u25a0 faithful and 1con- *scientious service.-; and -moderate charges. -

Dr. 'Farneworth treats all patients per-'
sonally; lie does not employ assistants".. or. substitutes, /4br* he considers It a :
sacred duty to attend personally to those

.who- confide in him and, in many: in-
stances, place their lives la his hands. >\u25a0.
If you are suffering from any chronic,;

secret, private or blood disease. it will '
be to your interest to call on Dr. ' Farns-'
worth and set his opinion. He Is a gen-
tleman about 63 years of age and has
practiced his profession for over 33 years.
He has been a resident of Minneapolis
for 15 years. He has treated men prin- '
cipally. Ha is a member of the United
States Pension . Board, . and , before | moving
to Minneapolis he' was a member, of the
United States Pension Board of Wisconsin

Ifor about 10 years. Diseases of Men is
this Favored Specialty. ;

OLD DOCTOR
FARNSWORTH TREATS

WMkii««'S!dro.K middle-aged, andnHKIIHSS old men, chronic troubles,
Nervous Debility, all disorders of a private
and delicate nature. . .
Stomach Liver, Bowel. Kidney anddlOmacn, Urinary troubles, Catarrh of
the Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipatlon.Plles, •
weak lungs and heart as well as . *

Bieod Poison i? f both *<""»>)> SkinDicwurpison| Diseases,; Sores, Swell-Ings, Inflammation, Discharges, Rheuma-
tism, Varicooele. Hydrocele. \u25a0

RuntlirA treated on terms. No cure no
",r w pay whenever a cure promised.
Call at—or if living at a distance, write to—

HINZMEDICAL INSTITUTE,
47-49 Washington Ay. S., Minneapolis. .

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12, 1to 5, and 7to8:30.
; p. m. Sundays and Holidays, 16 to 12:80.S^ THE POOR TREATED FREE ««8

NEW MINISTRY IN DENMARK R H E
Brooklyn 0002 00 10 o—3 6 2
Philadelphia 4 0005000*—9 11 3

Batteries —Kitson, Kennedy and Steelman;
White and McFarland.

Change Is Expected to Come Early

iv Jane.
2f«u> YorkSun Special Servie*

Copenhagen, April 23.—1t is reported
here that on King Christian's return from
Wiesbaden early in June a new ministry
will be appointed. The Sehested ministry
will be swept out of existence and the
leftists will assume power.

The recent elections for the folkething
resulted in a complete victory for the op-
position. It was thought the Sehested
minisiry would •continue to hold office for
six months or a year. Apparently the
king has changed his mind and determined
to give immediate effect to the wishes of
the people.

with the libdiagapoli team next Thursday
afternoon. -..-. &" !

„.;',,.,;_...,. r.-.-.t,'Pe. \u25a0 Kid». t;' *-,^-. --.
. eThe Hay woods are reported to have for-
feited a game to the Nelson & Eklund team
by retiring from the field in the last Inning
when the score was 12 to 11 in their favor.
.The Logan school's first nfne • defeated the

Xortn Side high school Saturday >> last by a
score of 17 to 16, in a five-inning game. The
batteries were: \u25a0 Tody and ,Kerker,, Hoeffner
and* Nagle. The Logans are ready to meet
any 15 or 16-year-old team in the state, forgames;: address: John •F. Kerker, 1317 Sixth
street K. — v::..;ii. :-r-^. ; y.%' :"^. »yi

> \u25a0The ": Rapid >- Runners x defeated .; the Fifth
.Street Stars by a score of 11 to S. The.Raptd
-Runners ; will play any 12-year-old ; team in
"the -city.; For games, call it:.*9o3'.,\T£ird'"
.street N."':^.-..\u25a0*£. V '

\u25a0 The Metropohfan baseball team desires to
arrange games to be played. on the Minnesota
Transfer grounds, \u25a0on Saturday afternoon of
each week. " Address W. D. Wrightman, Met?-
ropolitan = opera-house, Minneapolis. *\u25a0

To fee free from sick headache, bilious-
ness, constipation, etc., use Carter's Lit-
tle Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They
gently stimulate the liver and free the
stomach from bile.

Hoyf They Stand.

North Star Dye Works
E. F. WEITZEL, Proprietor. ;.

; 7283 Henuepiu Aye.. Hianeap»li«. ~
Telephone 696.8.

Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
Boston 1 1 .. 1.000
Pittsburg 1 1 .. 1.000
Brooklyn 3 2 1 .606
St. Louis. 3 2 1 .666
Chicago 3 1 2 . .333
Philadelphia 3 t 2 .333
Cincinnati 1 .. 1 .OQO
New York 1- .. 1 .000

There is one preparation that positively
cures every form of indigestion, no matter
from what cause. You will improve after
ihe first dose of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.

Headache is gener-
ally caused by a
pressure of the blood
vessels on the brain;
Abbey's Effer-
vescent Salt will
remove this pressure
immediately and
promptly cure the
Headache.

"THE 'SALT' OF SALTS."

All druggists, or by
mail, 25c, 50c. and
$1.00 per bottle.
Free Samnl*» ~We wlll «Udly se.nd youX ICC Ottmpie , sample of Abbey's Salt.upon receipt of your name and address.

THE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO.
'• " 9-15 Murray Street, New York.

ALL DISEASES
AND

WEAKNESSES OF MEN
From whatever causes arising, quickly and

permanently cured at the old reliable

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE
NO. 4 BVLFI.VCH ST. (opposite Revere
H«tee), Boston, Mass. Established in 1860. Chief
Consulting Physician (for 30 years), graduate of
Harvard Medical College, class of 1864, late
Surgeon sth Reg. Mass. Volunteers; Assistant
Physician and Surgeon from the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, class 1895. These
physicians cure -where others fail.
Know Thyself Manual free, 6c. post-
age. Write for itto-day. Key to health.

Consultation in person or by letter, 9 to 6;
Sundays, 10 to 1. Expert Treatment,

To-day's Games.

Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.

Carleton Win* From St. Olaf.
The first game of the season on Carieton's

campus took place yesterday afternoon be-
tween Carleton and St. Olaf, and resulted IB
a victory for Carleton by a score of 14 to 12.
Allert's batting for Carleton waa the feature
of the game.

Central High V*. South Side.
The South Side and the Central high school

baseball teams will meet at Northrop field
Friday, April 26, at 3 p. m. Hoover and
Kersten will pitch for the South Side and
Myrick will catch; Bldlake and Getty will
twirl for the Centrals and Howard will catch.

Minneaota Games.
The high school baseball players at Roch-

ester were treated to a defeat at Owatonna
Saturday, the score being 19 to 2 In favor of
Pillsbury. The queen city boys will again
meet the Pillsbury nine in this city May 11.

Steen, Minn., defeated Hills at baseball
April 21 by a score of Bto 4. Steen's men
fiid some heavy batting. The manager of the
Steeu team thinks of putting up a fine grand
stand.

Special to The Journal.
St. James, Minn., April 28.—The St. James

baseball team went to Sleepy Eye last Sat-
urday and crossed bats with the team of that
city, winning by a score of 9to 6. The boys
speak In high terms of the hospitality ex-
tended them by the people of Sleepy Eye.

Perry's Bet.
Perry Werden ran into Beall. of the flour

city, Sunday night, and promptly bet Him
a new hat that the saints would lick the
millers the first time they get together. To
say the least, Perry is loyal, says the Globe.

St. James vs. Sleepy Eye.

Ryan Finally Goes to Work.
Captain Ryaii played left flcld yesterday.

It was the first time that he had been in me
harness since last fall, and he found it
rather tiresome work getting over the soft
ground. He declared, however, that he
v.ould stick to it from now on, and he expects
that ell the kinks and soft spots will be gjie
before the end of the week.

Wouldn't Be a Saint.
It ib said in St. Paul that Third Baseman

Mackey has jumped the St. Paul team and
returnee to Waseca. St. Paul ought to be
able to outbid Wassca. but Manage* Ryan
thiDks that Zieglar will prove very satisfac-
tory at the last corner.

WillBe a Colonel.
H. A. Winslow, who, with Walter Wllmot,

will manage the Louisville baseball club in
the Western association the ensuing year,
leaves to-night for Louisville, where plans
will be perfected for the season. The first
game on the home grounds will be played

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUBNAL.

BREAK WITH ROME
Papal Nuncio Suddenly Leaves His

Post in Paris.

NO SUCCESSOR TO BE NAMED

Strained Relation* Feared Inless

the Senate Amends the As-
sociations Bill.

Maw YorkSun Sooclml Sorvlem
Paris, April 23.—Mgr. Benedict Loren-

zelli, the papal nuncio to France, has sud-
denly quit Paris. It^is freely understood

..that he will not return and" that no one
else will be sent from Rome to fill the
post.

This action by the Vatican is equivalent
to the act of a civil state in withdrawing
its diplomat from the capital of another.
The departure of the nuncio is highly sig-
nificant because it associated with the vote
in the. chamber in favor of the anti-relfgl-
ous order, law.

The bill will soon be introduced intothe
senate, where an effort will be made to

JfcKu.mar
The Gordon Hat?

modify it so as to make it less drastic on
the religious associations in France. It is
said that if the senate refuses to do this
the relations between Waldeck-Rosseau's
government and Rome will be strained to

TUESDAY EVENING, APKIL 23, 1901*

{Where Honesty Reigns Supreme
9 The principles of honesty and fair dealing are strictly adhered to at BputeH's—no misrepresentations i

9 and no baits. Every article is just like cut— no deception here (as with other stores) through the use of i
1 misleading illustrations. Every article on our floors is marked in plain figures— no dishonest jug- ,

gling of prices here. Here you get real bargains, honest treatment, and all the credit you want on your ,
» own terms ofpayment. : ;/.' ' '\u25a0\u25a0"*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0'\u25a0 « , '*\ \u0084,

I^jf^fiß^J?-' '> '\u25a0 ' Lemamafl • I Hardware De»t
B»ran I Pine Child's Bed. '

li^BM Hi;;''fl: M Hall Lamps fijl Oak Dressers :.
m y|j|ps==is~^^^^s^si~h; II \u25a0 *J*J"Hjjf?i'i| \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0 \u25a0 Like cut, complete, with ruby "\u25a0 nf^BfT:' '

(
\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0 ' -- '\u25a0 :;- '-''.. -, /t*% m mm

m I*o^=K>S==S^ (1 glass globe. Special AX ?s '! fF^^^==s:==!B=n W1 I l

& Hotel Dresser QAp wm buy thls cand Lad' Rocker ;! ~~ ~ —j; ./^ .Jg|§l|i ( Goldenv cuiei wreßSer »UC seat dining chair, d»-| AA Your choice of I A "Ri^wnia Q««» !' {Iffim \ Oak,
\u25a011 j|R Ef\ White Enamel made of Elm. finished Golden, fLUUtwo different { A JOlCyCie SSHap , [IMS »v#;v// V mmrtpr|f 9«I.UU Hotel Dresser, has the bolted arms, a good style Ladies' Sewing Kocker, I ' - *v "v ' iißl' W& ll 4u.a"er
m has a 12x20 German Plate strong chair, regular value has the brace arms, with a «, -• - %?;=* ; • «>,. \u25a0 "- ' Vim >• .'.aw: iff sawed, .
M Mirror. Regular value $9,50. $i.25,8 to a customer only. cane seat. . Regularly $2.00. S ' /\mmmmmm^^ \fm BpWß^*^*^-aJt 7* polish

Wt}\ Vk&rjf \\i \ I o- t , 1/^, / 1 ~ *
The Columbia Bicycle at $40.00- with / u(JI

liLKfiJ^r^, WJ S^^TiSw^l^s^.sflNP $« down and S<s per mouth, widnesdayoaly.l; 4^ll^^^^^^ bevel
t^^*~~^m In • ~S-— '! 25 rolls of Wilton Velvet Carpets, good pat- i[ S^WS^^^VS/N<lS^><N^<^l^^S<^/N^S^S^WS/N^S 1' plate

?JJ fefi^V. I!-i: Ls-3L ;^ SSSdS borders t0 mateb 'at' 90c !; Lace Curtains aridv mirror; regular value 82000 ;
ISJ P^/'lls^^^' lllil§ <̂ 10° Wilton Velvet Rugs, with fringe, size > Draperies j| ——————ffl Vwfl^^^^^^: 1 3Oxeo.regular value $3-00. Sale fi»i| 17 ft S i/ITapeirieS
H \|6~ tjT-~ \u25a0'\u25a0"" |N»j^g^|^^3S '! Prlce- —"-"--"--»^-----"-^i* \u25a0° ,' Special lot of Couch Covers, 60 inches wide, V \u25a0':'\u25a0"

\u25a0\u25a0' / ' II •AA^Ji^TC^ VWVWVSA~w< 1 with fringe; marked to sell Q*J* C <• m- I lilllH" '""\u25a0\u25a0lJ"Tr l'TtrTiii- \u25a0It</^^»lr»
#1U -^jg^^"!! / Usi^g^ ;' *»CI»AJ. JM.XJL iUl » J only, each ***«*"*^^^,| | gyy
Jf ..#' j ti#~ V fß^^^^^Q lilSr^ S^ !' width and length, goods nev- A« OR '' Dept

X Every person buying a parlor suit this ]' iJßifii \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0HMwu^li '' "**"» P-iii* real iirussels Net and Swiss Points <| uay Seth

C Tcoi -,«^ fPoU« C««««« '! MlKli-^^^^^^^fci l̂ij'^ 100 pair Tapestry l'ortieres in ,ten different I1 ular,l pilce

1 TaWespoons _ |; J}^| j^||§|,M ggygfaJar $3.98 ,^^^^^^
".*\u25a0'*•'"-; j*v- \u25a0, ' ; 'fe^e3^/ ' | .",*•\u25a0 , an::g::ti^sf"'ii| •*^:^a^^'ii^rMiii~w- t1.^^^ ([~ All lace stripe Scrim, ID all grades, to close, ([ ' Cedarilie Furniture Pol--0 "JS47 Rogers Bros." solid nickel silver. > This week we-willplace on sale ,WLrjolden lat HALF PRICE. ' ' ' '';.- SitIk Special, Tea Spoons, I Special.Table Spoons, 1 °'f.k ™"?™' aud.Mahogany "all Mirrors. <, Hundreds of yards of Furniture Coverings !i ;. : •: 3-^M^ \u25a0 -JP«p.:: 3QC per i 7Sf» «'

wltUseat!s*o '-^'™% S4 '$s's5'$B' , and Drapery Goods. Order work a special- 1 The best in the land, regular price IK.fL ;5et........... OSJUjset fOO ,[ $7sß, $9, $10, $12,$15,upto$GO. Jk ty. Estimates cheerfully furnished. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - Ji 25c, special, per bottle, f.... IOC

sDAIITFI 1 DSAO ThePeoples'Re|iab|e

IPIJU 1 ELL lIKVVIFSRST°AV?S° AND^IFTHST.
Si

the rupture point.
Mgr. Lorenzelli is a most distinguished

diplomat of the church. He was proposed
ac successor to Cardinal Satolli as iht
papal delegate to Washington.

Iww II&II j&ii&iiyinJr clllo I

[jWM^M^^^^^^^^Ml^Ml^^^^MH^M^BMyi^Ml^Bßl^BMßM^ You can get help from the genuine Johann H I

"If you only understood how much 5
g.. JQHANN HOFrS MALT EXTRACT could H BE SURE YOU DO NOT ACCEPT Api EXTRACT MII help you, you would start taking Itat onoG." 11 SUBSTITUTE FOR JOHANN HOFFS H \u25a0
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